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Abstract
The controlled synthesis of Cd0.9Zn0.1S,  Cd0.89Zn0.1Cu0.01S and Cd0.87Zn0.1Cu0.03S nanostructures by
simple chemical co-precipitation technique was reported. The XRD investigation con�rmed the basic CdS
cubic structure on Zn-doped CdS and also Zn, Cu dual doped CdS with no secondary/impurity related
phases. No modi�cation in cubic structure was detected during the addition of Zn/Cu into CdS. The
reduction of crystallite size from 63 Å to 40 Å and the changes in lattice parameter con�rmed the
incorporation of Cu into Cd0.9Zn0.1S and generation of Cu related defects. The shift of absorption edge
along upper wavelength region and elevated absorption intensity by Cu doping can be accredited to the
collective consequence of quantization and the generation of defect associated states. The enhanced
optical absorbance and the reduced energy gap recommended that Cd0.87Zn0.1Cu0.03S nanostructure is
useful to enhance the e�ciency of opto-electronic devices. The presence of Cd-S / Zn-Cd-S /Zn/Cu-Cd-S
chemical bonding were con�rmed by Fourier transform infrared investigation. The elevated green
emissions by Cu incorporation was explained by decrease of crystallite size and creation of more defects.
Zn, Cu dual doped CdS nanostructures are recognized as the possible and also e�cient photo-catalyst for
the removal dyes like methylene blue. The enhanced photo-catalytic behaviour of Zn, Cu dual doped CdS
is the collective consequences of high density electron-hole pairs creation, enhanced absorbance in the
visible wavelength, surface area enhancement, reduced energy gap and the formation of novel defect
associated states. The stability measurement signi�ed that Cu doped Cd0.9Zn0.1S exhibits superior dye
removal ability and better stability even after 6 repetitive runs with limited photo-corrosion.

1. Introduction
Semiconducting nanostructured materials play an important role in the latest research technology [1].
The properties of these nanostructured materials change abruptly during the reduction of crystallite size
into lower levels. The nano-sized II-VI group semiconducting materials have drawn considerable curiosity
in the latest years by their distinctive properties which promotes them for a novel applications in different
�elds like solar cells, LEDs, photo-catalytic applications [2–5]. The broad band gap exhibited in
semiconducting nanomaterials is really signi�cant one and this property makes it possible to produce
light emitting diodes and laser devices for emission in the spectrum of the visible wavelengths [6]. The
nanostructured semiconducting metal oxides like ZnO, CdO and metal sul�des like ZnS, CdS are attracted
considerable attention as light emission substances because of their size and energy gap tuning [7, 8].

In the modern era, cadmium sul�de (CdS), the most signi�cant II-VI semiconducting materials drawn a
great attention by its probable applications in various �elds like display panels [9], luminescence
activators [10] transistors [11] and photo-catalytic [12, 13]. CdS is a wide and direct band gap
semiconducting materials with energy gap around ≈ 2.42 eV [14] at room temperature and hence it can
execute as an outstanding photo-catalytic material responsive to visible-light irradiation [15, 16]. Since,
CdS is a prominent luminescence activator it �nds various applications in photo-conductive,
electroluminescent and photo-luminescent devices [17–20]. Moreover, CdS exhibits elevated refractive
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index [21], a little exciton Bohr radius about ∼ 2.5 mm, tremendous transport character and better
chemical as well as thermal stability [22].

The three possible structures of CdS are cubic, hexagonal and rock salt [23]. Compared with other phases,
the hexagonal phase is thermodynamically stable at room temperature. Rock phase exists at high
pressure and cubic phase of CdS appears at ].atmosphere of very small and nano-sized particles [17].
Cubic structure of CdS is transformed into hexagonal structure by the in�uence of annealing temperature
owing to the generation of defects and the defect associated faults within Cd-S lattice [17]. Banerjee et al.
[24] reported that CdS nanostructures existing at mixer of cubic as well as hexagonal structures around 4
to 5 nm crystallite size and the CdS survived with pure cubic structure below the 4–5 nm size and
appeared with hexagonal structure above said crystallite size. In addition, the transformation of phases
between cubic and hexagonal can be done by the addition of appropriate amount of dopants into Cd-S
lattice [25].

The doping of elements into CdS nanostructures is one of the most excellent procedures for the
adjustment of electrical or thermal conductivity and also the band gap. Particularly, the doping of
transition metals (TMs) introduces the different deep levels inside the energy gap which can adjust not
only the optical nature of the materials and also modify the electro-chemical and electrical characteristics
and hence induces various practical applications in different modern �elds of technology [26]. Different
TM ions like Ga [27], Sn [28], B [29], Cu [30], In [31], and Zn [32, 33], have been doped into CdS in order to
improve its optical, magnetic, photoluminescence and electrical characteristics.

Within the different doping elements, Zn is considered as the �rst dopant to alter the size, optical,
electrical, magnetic structural, photoluminescence and photo-catalytic characteristics of CdS lattice by
replacing Cd2+ ions and to create Cd-Zn-S nanostructures [34]. Zn can easily replace Cd2+ ions in CdS
because of the ionic radius of Zn2+ (∼ 0.74 nm) is close to that of Cd2+ ions (∼ 0.97 nm) [34]. The
substitution of Zn2+ increases the energy gap of CdS with no alteration in its crystal structure [35]. The
enhanced energy gap is essential for the solar cell which creates the better transparency in visible
wavelength and diminish in the window absorption losses and hence enhances the short circuit current
[36]. Due to the enhanced energy gap and reduced crystallite size by Zn incorporation in CdS improves
the photo-catalytic behaviour of Zn-CdS composite material with better photo-catalytic stability and
higher surface to volume ratio [37] which is crucial to generate the new and novel materials. Based on the
detailed structural, optical and photoluminescence investigations of Zn doped CdS [38], Zn doping
concentration is limited to 10% (Cd0.9Zn0.1S).

For the further enhancement in the structure, electrical and photoluminescence characteristics of
Cd0.9Zn0.1S without generating an additional phases, Cu is chosen as the second doping element. Cu
ions performs as an acceptors in CdS which alter the electrical resistivity, energy gap, photo-electrical
characteristics and also transform the semiconducting CdS from n to p type material [39]. The addition of
Cu into CdS enhances the photo-sensitivity of the materials and also transforms it to p-type material [40,
41]. The reduced energy gap of CdS by Cu doping may be due to the surface morphology, structural
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changes and the incorporation of Cu ions which can restore either interstitial or substitutional Cd ions in
the Cd-S lattice [42]. The visible light response of Zn-doped CdS system was enhanced by the Cu
contribution in Cd-Zn-S system [43]. Singh et al. [44] reported that Ag+ and Cu2+ doping of CdS enhanced
the optical, distortion in crystal structure, and better photocatalytic properties and they described that the
addition of Ag+ and Cu2+ in CdS induced the narrowing of band edge potentials and distortion in the
crystal. The ionic radius of Zn2+, Cd2+ and Cu2+ are found to be 0.74 Å, 0.97 Å and 0.72 Å, respectively. As
a result, Cu can easily replaced either as substitutional or interstitial in position of Cd2+ [45]. When Cu is
increased to higher levels, Cu related impurity or secondary phases may induced in the host lattice [46,
47]. Therefore, to avoid the unwanted secondary phases, the doping percentage of Cu is limited to 3% in
the present investigations.

Though the comprehensive investigation on crystallographic, structural and optical properties of Zn / Cu
doped CdS have been carried out [34–43, 45–47], the detailed analysis of Zn and Cu dual doped CdS
nano-system is still scanty. Therefore, the present investigation focused on the preparation of Cd0.9Zn0.1S
and Cu = 1 % and 3% doped Cd0.9Zn0.1S using co-precipitation route. The structural, FTIR, optical,
photoluminescence and photo-catalytic assessments on Zn-doped CdS and Zn, Cu dual doped CdS
nanostructures were thoroughly explored and the attained outcomes are interpreted.

2. Experimental Details

2.1. Synthesis of Cu doped Cd0.9Zn0.1S (Cu = 0, 1 and 3%)
nanostructures
Zn and Cu simultaneously doped CdS nanostructures were synthesized by co-precipitation route. The co-
precipitation route is selected in the present work because any one can change the dopant as well as
doping levels easily, synthesized samples exhibit better quality and controlled doping [31].

Cadmium acetate dihydrate (Cd(CH3COOH)2·2H2O), zinc acetate dihydrate [Zn(CH3COO)2.2H2O], copper
acetate dihydrate (Cu(CH3COOH)2·2H2O), and sodium sul�de (Na2S) have been used as the precursors
for the preparation of Zn and Cu simultaneously doped CdS without additional puri�cation. All entire
chemical engaged in this work were analytical grade (AR) and high purity (> 99% purity). The chemicals,
Cd(CH3COOH)2·2H2O, Cu(CH3COOH)2·2H2O, Zn(CH3COO)2.2H2O, and Na2S were procured from Merck

chemical company and they are the source of Cd2+, Cu2+, Zn2+ and S2− ions, respectively. The procedure
to the synthesize the above material is as reported in the our previous paper [38]. The �owchart and the
synthesis procedure of Zn and Ni simultaneously doped CdS nanostructures is as shown in Fig. 1.

The pH value is retained as 8.5 by the adding of aqueous ammonia solution. Nearly yellow color output
was �ltered and rinsed a number of times by high purity distilled water and ethanol to remove the
pollution. The collected precipitates were dried using an oven at 100°C for 8 h. The color of Cd0.9Zn0.1S
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nano-powder is found to be yellow that is altered to light brown for Cu = 1% and dark brown for Cu = 3%
doped Cd0.9Zn0.1S as shown in Fig. 2.

2.2. Characterization techniques
The diffracted patterns of the prepared samples were carried out using RigaKuC/max-2500
diffractometer with Cu Kα radiation from 2θ = 20˚ to 60˚. The surface morphology of the synthesized
samples was studied using scanning electron microscope (SEM, JEOLJSM 6390, Japan). The presence
of constitutional elements like Cd, Cu, Zn and S were con�rmed by energy dispersive X-ray spectrometer
on K and L lines.

The optical absorption spectra have been obtained using UV–Visible spectrometer (Model: lambda 35,
Make: Perkin Elmer) from 300 to 600 nm at ambient temperature with necessary software. The presence
of chemical bonding was studied by FTIR spectrometer (Model: Perkin Elmer, Make: Spectrum RX I) from
400 to 4000 cm− 1. The photoluminescence (PL) spectra have been carried out between the wavelength
ranging from 350 nm to 590 nm under the excitation of Xenon lamp laser with 320 nm line using a
�uorescence spectrophotometer (F-2500, Hitachi) at room temperature.

Photocatalytic activities of the synthesized samples were carried out on methylene blue (MB) using UV–
Vis spectrophotometer. MB stock solution (2 mmol) was prepared in de-ionized (DI) water. 50 mL of
prepared MB solution (reactant) was taken into a 100 mL beaker and kept on the magnetic stirrer.
Subsequently, 10 mg of the catalyst (synthesized samples) was added into the reactant and irradiations
were carried out under UV light (wavelength 360 nm, distance 80 mm, power 80 W) under mild stirring.
After UV irradiation, 1 mL of the solution was taken out from the solution at certain time intervals (0 to
3h) and centrifuged to get the upper clear solution.

3. Result And Discussions
3.1. X-ray diffraction (XRD) – structural studies

            In order to investigate the structure, size, lattice parameters and micro-strain of Cd0.9Zn0.1S,
Cd0.89Zn0.1Cu0.01S and Cd0.87Zn0.1Cu0.03S nanostructures, the XRD spectra were recorded  between 20°
and 60° and presented in Fig. 3. All the three recorded diffraction peaks were well broaden which
indicates the nano-crystalline nature with smaller crystallite size of the synthesized samples [48]. Among
the three different peaks, the high intensity peak corresponding to (111) orientation is chosen to analyze
the crystallite size and micro-strain. The XRD peaks of Cd0.9Zn0.1S nanostructure are well matched with
JCPDS �le of CdS (JCPDS card No. 89-0440). The observed cubic structure of CdS throughout the
samples is in good agreement with the earlier studies [49, 50]. Dutkova and their co-workers [51] also
reported that hexagonal structure of CdS was changed to cubic structure at Zn = 10% (Cd0.9Zn0.1S).
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            No additional XRD peaks noticed from Fig. 3 that represents the absence of metal/sul�de/oxide
phases of Cd, Zn/Cu or other impurity related secondary phases in the Cd-Zn-Cu-S lattice. Moreover, the
present XRD pattern veri�es the phase singularity as well as the formation  of Cd-Cu-Zn-S alloy at nano-
scale. The detected more or less identical diffractions along the entire Cu doped nano-system proves that
the cubic structure of the present samples remain un-changed by the addition of Cu ions in Cd-Zn-S
lattice.

            Fig. 4 reveals the variation of peak intensity as well as peak position through (111) orientation for
different Cu concentrations from 0 % to 3%. The continuous decrease of XRD peak intensity re�ects the
diminishing crystallite size and signi�es the deterioration of crystalline quality. The similar decrease of
peak intensity was reported in CdS with addition of Cu levels up to 5% by Muruganandam et. al [52]. In
the case of peak position change, it falls down moderately at Cu = 1% and increases slightly during Cu =
3% addition. Both the decrease of peak intensity as well as the modi�cation in peak position as seen in
Fig. 4 indicates the substitution of Cu into Cd-Zn-S lattice.

            Table 1 represents the variation in peak position (2q value), FWHM value, d-value, cell parameter
‘a’, crystallite size (D) and micro-strain (e) of Cd0.9Zn0.1S, Cd0.89Zn0.1Cu0.01S and Cd0.87Zn0.1Cu0.03S
nanostructures. The crystallite size of the synthesized samples is calculated with the help of Scherrer
relation [53], 0.9 l / b cosq, here l ≈   1.5406 Å. The micro-strain (ε) of the synthesized samples is
analyzed using the relation [54], b cosq / 4. The addition of Cu generates the additional defect states
associated with Cu impurity and also stimulates the structural disorder in the Cd-Zn-S lattice [55] which
are responsible for the adjustment in peak intensity as well as the peak position.

            The crystallite size of Cd0.9Zn0.1S nanostructure (D ~ 63 Ǻ) is rapidly decreased to 46 Ǻ by doping
Cu = 1% and reduced to 40 Ǻ for Cu = 3% addition. The decrease of crystallite size is due to the difference
between the ionic radii of Cu+ (0.96 Ǻ), Cu2+ (0.72 Ǻ) and Cd2+ (0.97 Ǻ) ions, where Cu+ and Cu2+ are
smaller than that of Cd2+ [56]. The substitution of Cd ions by Cu ions in�uence the lattice parameter 'a'
and the inter-planar distance 'd' which lead the decrease of volume of the unit cell and hence the crystal
size is also reduced. The increase of micro-strain by Cu addition as shown in Table 1 is also accountable
for the widening of diffraction peaks [57, 58]. The comparable raise of lattice parameters and the
reduction of size was reported by Woltersdorf et al. [59]. Moreover, the addition of Cu2+ induces the lattice
distortion in Cd–Zn–S matrix which enhances the lattice constant of Cu-doped Cd0.9Zn0.1S than un-
doped Cd0.9Zn0.1S nanostructures [60].

3.2. SEM - Surface morphology

            SEM is used to analyze the surface structure, size and shape of the particles / grains and also
growth mechanism. Fig. 5 shows the SEM images of Cd0.9Zn0.1S, Cd0.89Zn0.1Cu0.01S and
Cd0.87Zn0.1Cu0.03S nanostructures. Fig. 5a shows the morphology of Cd0.9Zn0.1S nanostructure. The
observed grain size of the system is within the nano-scale levels. The SEM image of Cd0.9Zn0.1S
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nanostructures shows the irregular distribution of particles / grains within the agglomerated cluster
throughout the surface with �ne grained structure. The noticed gains are almost spherical in shape.

            Fig. 5b represents the surface structure of Cd0.89Zn0.1Cu0.01S nanostructures. The surface became
more dense than Cd0.9Zn0.1S and the grain size is reduced by Cu doping (Cu = 1%). The grains are
combined together and form a �ower like structure. The reduced size as seen in Fig. 5b is owing to the
elevated micro-strain, and the lattice imperfection and defects stimulated by Cu doping. Fig. 5c shows the
surface structure of Cd0.87Zn0.1Cu0.03S nanostructures. The island growth pattern is noticed from Fig. 5c
which could be owing to fast nucleation rate and rapid crystal growth of Cd-Fe-S and also existence of
excess free cadmium metal ions. Among the combination of plate-like as well as spherical-like grain
structure, plate-like structure is dominated at Cu = 3% doping.

3.3. EDX- Compositional analysis

            EDX analysis is used to verify the occurrence of Cd, S, Zn and Cu as the basic constitutional
components. The characteristic EDX spectra of Cd0.9Zn0.1S, Cd0.89Zn0.1Cu0.01S and Cd0.87Zn0.1Cu0.03S
nanostructures are shown in Fig. 6a-c, respectively. The quantitative atomic % of the fundamental
elements such as Cd, S, Zn and Cu existing in the synthesized samples using EDX analysis is presented
in Table 2. The noticed well de�ned peaks related to the elements Cd, S, Zn, and Cu con�rmed the
stoichiometry of the samples at the �nally  prepared composite. The higher atomic percentage of Cd
(more than 52%) than other elements reveals the Cd rich phase throughout the samples as reported in the
literature [61].

            Absence of additional peaks matching to the elements other than Cd, S, Zn, and Cu indicates the
phase purity of the samples. The atomic percentage of Zn remains almost constant but Cu level
increases gradually which express that Cu is properly inserted into Cd-Zn-S lattice. Moreover, the Cu /
(Cd+Zn+Cu) ratios are found to be 0.98 and 3.2% for Cd0.89Zn0.1Cu0.01S and Cd0.87Zn0.1Cu0.03S
nanostructures, respectively. The atomic fraction of Zn and Cu are almost equal to their nominal
stoichiometry within the experimental error.

3.4. Optical absorption and transmittance studies

            Optical characteristics such as optical absorption along visible wavelength, transmittance and the
wide range of energy gap plays a considerable role in the selection of materials for the appropriate opto-
electronic device applications. Fig. 7 displays the optical absorption of Cd0.9Zn0.1S, Cd0.89Zn0.1Cu0.01S
and Cd0.87Zn0.1Cu0.03S nanostructures at ambient temperature from 300 nm to 600 nm.

            Cd0.9Zn0.1S nanostructure exhibits a strong absorption below 330 nm and above this wavelength
the absorption falls down abruptly which indicates the energy gap of the substance. The low level Cu
addition (Cu = 1%) into Cd0.9Zn0.1S moves the absorption edge slightly towards the visible wavelength
area (red shift). The noticed red shift becomes stronger during the further addition of Cu (Cu = 3%). The
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prominent absorption below ≈ 360 nm is initiated from the conversion of electrons from valence level to
the conduction level which signi�es the energy gap of the materials [62]. In addition to the absorption
edge shift towards lower energy region, the absorption intensity is also increased by Cu doping. Moreover,
no extra absorption peaks noticed from Fig. 7 ruled out presence of impurity or secondary phase
generation in the Cd-Zn-Cu-S alloy. The continuous red shift of absorption edge is also supported by the
occurrence of d-d transition between Cu2+/Zn2+/Cd2+ ions [63,64]. The shift of absorption edge along
upper wavelength region and elevated absorption intensity by Cu doping can be accredited to the
collective consequence of quantization and the generation of defect associated states.

            The characteristic transmittance spectra of Cd0.9Zn0.1S, Cd0.89Zn0.1Cu0.01S and
Cd0.87Zn0.1Cu0.03S nanostructures at ambient temperature from 300 nm to 600 nm is shown in Fig. 8. All
the three samples possess high transmittance after 350 nm i.e., in the visible wavelength region followed
by a steep increase around UV wavelengths. un-doped Cd0.9Zn0.1S nanostructure acquires a high
transmittance in the visible region which is decreased gradually by Cu doping. The present decrease in
transmittance may be due to the reduction of size and hence more light scattering by Cu doping [65,66].
The one more reason to diminish the transmittance is the increase of packing density which exhibits an
inverse correlation with transmittance [67]. In addition, the shift of transmittance edge along lower energy
side (red shift) by Cu doping denotes the creation of new states under the conduction band which
indicates the diminution of energy gap.

3.5. Energy gap calculation

            The energy gap of Cd0.9Zn0.1S, Cd0.89Zn0.1Cu0.01S and Cd0.87Zn0.1Cu0.03S nanostructures is

estimated [68] by deriving the straight line to the plot of (ahu)2 versus the energy (hu). Fig. 9 illustrates
the variation in the energy gap of Zn-doped CdS and Cu, Zn dual doped CdS nanostructures which is
obtained by the graph between (ahu)2 and hu. The energy gap of the synthesized materials is found
between 3.69 eV (Cd0.87Zn0.1Cu0.03S) and 3.99 eV (Cd0.9Zn0.1S) which is superior than the CdS (2.42 eV)
[69]. The obtained higher energy gap is owing to the smaller crystallite size (40-63 Ǻ) which possesses
the higher surface to volume ratio and hence the lower spatial dimension [70].

            The derived energy gap of Cd0.9Zn0.1S from Fig. 9 is 3.99 eV which is shifted to lower value as
3.93 eV by Cu = 1% doping and further decreased to 3.69 eV for Cu = 3% doping. The diminishing energy
gap by Cu doping suggests the proper substitution of Cu into Cd0.9Zn0.1S nanostructure. A typical energy
level diagram to describe the red shift of energy gap by Cu doping is presented as shown in Fig. 10. The
present shrinkage of energy gap by Cu incorporation can be associated to the development of Cu related
impurity levels related to Cu accepter level [71] below the conduction band as shown in Fig. 10. A slight
decrease of energy gap was reported in Cu doped CdS synthesized by mechanical alloying [72]. Kato et
al. [73] proposed the decline of energy gap by the presence of Cu based accepter levels above valence
band. Aksu et al. [74] reported the decrease of energy gap from 2.42 eV to 2.36 eV in vacuum evaporated
CdS structure by Mn addition. Moreover, Mariappan et al. [49] reported the optical transmittance below ~
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50% and also the shrinkage of energy gap from 2.5 to 2.2 eV by Cu added CdS thin �lms prepared using
CBD method. Therefore, it is suggested that TM doping into Cd-Zn-S nanostructure is an e�cient
approach to reduce its optical energy gap.

            Fig. 11 presents the modi�cation of crystallite size as well as energy gap for different Cu
concentration levels from 0 to 3%. Normally, the crystallite size and band gap of the substance are
con�icting to each other. Both the energy gap and crystallite size falls down continuously with increase of
Cu levels as displayed in Fig. 11. The present diminishing energy gap occulted by the energy transport
process between CdS excited states and 3d levels of Cu2+. Moreover, the crystallite size is superior than
the excitonic Bohr radius and hence the size effect is insigni�cant to explain the band gap alteration. The
generation of more Cu related defects and the creation of structural deformations [75,76] are responsible
for the size reduction and the decrease of energy gap. The comparable crystallite size alteration and the
consequent red shift in band gap were noticed in Co2+ doped ZnS �lms using dip coating technique [77]
and spin coating technique [78] in the previous research.

3.6. Fourier transform infrared (FTIR) studies

            With the intention of con�rming the existence of constitutional elements such as Cd, S, Zn, and Cu
and chemical bonding between Cd and Zn/Cu-S, FTIR spectra have been carried out between 400 to 4000
cm-1 at ambient temperature. Fig. 12 illustrates the FTIR spectra of Cd0.9Zn0.1S, Cd0.89Zn0.1Cu0.01S and
Cd0.87Zn0.1Cu0.03S nanostructures evaluated using KBr pellet method. IR peaks and their assignments of
Cd0.9-xZn0.1CuxS (x = 0, 0.01 and 0.03) nanostructures at room temperature obtained from FTIR spectra

are presented as Table 3. The broad absorption bands around 3396-3493 cm-1 signi�ed the polymeric O-H
stretching vibrations [79], which are showing the existence of H2O molecules at the surface of the

nanomaterials. The strong bands arising between 1592-1631 cm-1 associated to the bending vibration of
H-O-H molecules [80] in Zn2+/Cu2+ : Cd-S lattice.

            The feeble absorption bands from 793-861 cm-1 were illustrated the structural deformation and
micro-structure formation related with defect states created by Cu2+ ions through Cd-Zn-S lattice. The
characteristic peaks around 428-432 cm-1 and 683-671 cm-1 represented the Zn2+/Cu2+ : Cd-S lattice
vibrations [81, 82]. The alteration in intensity of characteristic bands between 400-700 cm-1 and peak
shift from 671 cm-1 to 685 cm-1 by Cu addition not only signify the size reduction and also convey the
substitution of Cu2+ into Cd-Zn-S lattice network.

3.7. Photoluminescence (PL) studies

            Fig. 13 presents the PL spectra of Cd0.9Zn0.1S, Cd0.89Zn0.1Cu0.01S and Cd0.87Zn0.1Cu0.03S
nanostructures between 350 nm and 590 nm. PL spectra of Zn-doped CdS (Cd0.9Zn0.1S) includes two
broad visible PL emissions. The �rst prominent band centered at 386 nm (Eg ~ 3.22 eV) corresponding to
bluish-violet (BV) emission and the second broad band with lower intensity located at 541 nm (Eg ~ 2.30
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eV) connected to the green emission (GE) bands. The two main reasons behind origin of
photoluminescence emissions are the transition of charges between conduction band to valence band
i.e., recombination of two opposite charges, electron and holes in semiconductors and other one is from
the transition of charges between the surface defect states i.e., the recombination of charges through the
defect states [83]. Fig. 14 illustrates the energy level diagram to explore the two visible emissions such as
BV and GE bands. The noticed strong BV band around ~ 386 nm is initiated from the presence of the
interstitials of Cd2+ (ICd). The weak GE band observed in Cd0.9Zn0.1S around ~ 541 nm is originated from
the recombination of shallow electrons trapped within a sulfur vacancy and hole pair from surface/defect
related site to the valence band [84-86]. The similar GE band was reported by Arora et al. [87] around ≈
530 nm in Mn2+ doped CdS nanostructures.

            The PL intensity of BV emission band decreases at the same time the intensity of GE band
increases by Cu incorporation. The diminishing BV band by Cu addition may be due to the decrease of
Cd2+ interstitials which was con�rmed by EDX spectra (Fig. 6). Generally, the PL emission at high energy
is related with high energy recombination centers connected with intrinsic defects or Cu induced defect
states [60]. The addition of Cu generates more defects and surface states. The present GE band around
541-548 nm can be accredited to transition among the impurity levels within the energy gap i.e., between
the localized surface states [88]. In addition to the emission intensity changes, the peak position is also
shifted to higher wavelength side (red-shift) with the rise of Cu doping levels. The similar red shift was
reported by Panda et al. [89] in Cu-doped CdS thin �lms. The tuning of energy gap and also the PL
emissions suggest the Cu-doped Cd-Zn-S materials for the high e�cient opto-electronic applications.    

3.8. Photocatalytic activity

            Methylene blue (MB) is the solid and odorless chemical which is the main water contaminants
discharging from the textile factories. It exhibits blue colour during the dissolution with water at room
temperature and also dangerous for the environment. In the present investigation, Zn doped CdS and Zn,
Cu dual doped CdS are employed as e�cient photo-catalyst to remove the poisonous MB from textile
wastage. The decreasing energy gap and the elevated optical absorption of Cu added Cd0.9Zn0.1S
nanostructure is probable to perform an imperative role to elevate the e�ciency of dye removal capacity.
Here, the UV radiation is employed as the light source and the irradiation time is between 0-180 minutes
in the interval of 30 minutes. The maximum wavelength of MB is shown between 620-665 nm from the
optical absorption measurements [90].

            The graphical illustration to express the probable photo-degradation of MB solution using Zn, Cu
dual doped CdS as catalyst with different UV radiation exposure times is presented in Fig. 15. During the
UV radiation is exposed on Zn, Cu dual doped CdS samples, more number of electrons are liberated into
conduction band and hence, plenty of electron-hole pairs available. Generally, the liberation of electron-
hole pairs enhances the photo-catalytic dye removal e�ciency of the materials [91]. When Cu is
incorporated into Cd-Zn-S lattice the energy gap gets diminished which enables the collection of more
photons to penetrate the energy gap and increases the electron-hole pairs [56, 92]. The addition of Cu and
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Zn into CdS re-structure the energy gap and generate more defect states which enhance the dye removal
capacity under UV light exposure [93].      

            It is renowned that the hydroxyl radicals (OH·) and superoxide free radicals (O2
· -) in the Zn and Cu

doped CdS are the potential oxidizing agents in the degrading MB dyes [94]. The suggested photo-
reaction mechanism can be demonstrated as follows:

          The �nal products after the photo-degradation reaction and the dis-integration of MB dye are H2O,

CO2, and SO4
2-. Fig. 16 represents the absorption spectra of MB solution with Cd0.9Zn0.1S and

Cd0.87Zn0.1Cu0.03S samples as a photo-catalyst for various exposure times between 0 to 180 minutes.
Here, the pure MB solution with no catalyst is taken as a control.

In all two cases, the absorption decreases continuously with the increase of light exposure time.
Compared with Cd0.9Zn0.1S, Cu doped Cd0.9Zn0.1S sample exhibits better optical absorption reduction
capacity.

            In order to obtain the better understanding related to the dis-integration of MB, a plot is drawn
between the concentration ratio (Ct/C0) of MB and light exposure time from 0 to 180 minutes as
illustrated in Fig. 17a. The variation of dye removal capacity of pure MB dye, Cd0.9Zn0.1S and
Cd0.87Zn0.1Cu0.03S samples as a function of light exposure time is presented in Fig. 17b. The degradation
e�ciency (η) can be obtained from the relation [95],  h (%) = [(C0 - Ct) / C0] x 100 = [(A0 - At) / A0] x 100
where, C0 and Ct are concentration of the dye at the light exposure time, '0' and ‘t’ minutes, respectively,
and A0 and At are the its equivalent absorption.

            Dye removal e�ciency is increased with the light exposure time as well as the by the Cu doping.
The maximum degradation e�ciency of Cd0.9Zn0.1S and Cu doped Cd0.9Zn0.1S are 84 and 98%,
respectively at 180 minutes. Generally, the dye removing capacity depends on the crystallite / grain size,
micro-structural changes, energy gap and optical absorption intensity [96]. It is easily understood from
Fig. 17 that the photo-catalytic activity is enhanced by Cu doping. The noticed higher photo-catalytic
behaviour at Cu doped Cd0.9Zn0.1S is due to the reduced crystallite size, elevated surface to volume ratio,
increase the range and absorption intensity, enhanced utilization rate and capture of the incident light
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which ultimately improving the degradation e�ciency. The reduced size enhances the active sites which
made more interaction of dye molecules with the surface of the nanostructures and ensure the better
photo-catalytic behaviour [97]. Therefore, it is suggested that the improved photo-catalytic behaviour at
Cu doped sample is the collective results of high density electron-hole pairs creation, enhanced
absorbance in the visible wavelength, surface area enhancement, reduced energy gap and the formation
of novel defect associated states [98].

3.9. Stability and re-usability studies

            As a helpful photo-catalyst, the stability and the re-usability of the substance are the signi�cant
factors for its practical usage in industrial applications. Fig. 18 illustrates the re-usability of Cu doped
Cd0.9Zn0.1S catalysts for MO dye removal e�ciency at six runs of re-cycling process under UV radiation
with light exposure time of 180 minutes. For every cycle, the sample was cleaned repeatedly by de-ionized
water and dehydrated using oven at 80°C. The cleaned sample was employed again for the photo-
catalytic degradation measurement. 

            The disintegration rate of the sample is obtained as 98% during the initial run which is decreased
to 86% at 6th repetitive runs. Fig. 18 reveals the continuous decrease of degradation rate over six
continual runs and the change of degradation e�ciency is around ~ 12% following six continuous
recycling runs. The probable reason for the above reduction in the degradation e�ciency may be due to
the loss of catalysts by the drying and washing. The result of this stability measurement signi�es that Cu
doped Cd0.9Zn0.1S exhibits superior dye removal ability and better stability even after 6 repetitive runs
with limited photo-corrosion.

4. Conclusions
Following are the conclusions drawn from the present investigation:

The controlled synthesis of Cd0.9Zn0.1S, Cd0.89Zn0.1Cu0.01S and Cd0.87Zn0.1Cu0.03S nanostructures
by simple chemical co-precipitation technique was reported.

The XRD investigation con�rmed the basic CdS cubic structure on Zn-doped CdS and also Zn, Cu
dual doped CdS with no secondary/impurity related phases.

No modi�cation in cubic structure was detected during the addition of Zn/Cu into CdS.

The reduction of crystallite size from 63 Å to 40 Å and the changes in lattice parameter con�rmed the
incorporation of Cu into Cd0.9Zn0.1S and generation of Cu related defects.

The shift of absorption edge along upper wavelength region and elevated absorption intensity by Cu
doping can be accredited to the collective consequence of quantization and the generation of defect
associated states.

The enhanced optical absorbance and the reduced energy gap recommended that
Cd0.87Zn0.1Cu0.03S nanostructure is useful to enhance the e�ciency of opto-electronic devices.
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The presence of Cd-S / Zn-Cd-S /Zn/Cu-Cd-S chemical bonding were con�rmed by Fourier transform
infrared investigation.

The elevated green emissions by Cu incorporation was explained by decrease of crystallite size and
creation of more defects.

Zn, Cu dual doped CdS nanostructures are recognized as the possible and also e�cient photo-
catalyst for the removal dyes like methylene blue.

The enhanced photo-catalytic behaviour of Zn, Cu dual doped CdS is the collective consequences of
high density electron-hole pairs creation, enhanced absorbance in the visible wavelength, surface
area enhancement, reduced energy gap and the formation of novel defect associated states.

The stability measurement signi�ed that Cu doped Cd0.9Zn0.1S exhibits superior dye removal ability
and better stability even after 6 repetitive runs with limited photo-corrosion.
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Tables
Table 1

The peak position (2q value), FWHM value, d-value, cell parameter ‘a’, crystallite size (D) and micro-strain
(e) of Cd0.9-xZn0.1CuxS (x = 0, 0.01 and 0.03) nanostructures
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Samples Peak
position
2θ (˚)

FWHM
(β)
(degrees)

d
value

(Ǻ)

Cell
parameter     
a = b = c (Ǻ)

Average
Crystallite
size (D) (Ǻ)

Micro-
strain (e)
(10-3)

Cd0.9Zn0.1S 27.15 1.29 3.281 5.683 63 5.471

Cd0.89Zn0.1Cu0.01S 26.56 1.76 3.353 5.810 46 7.474

Cd0.87Zn0.1Cu0.03S 26.67 2.04 3.340 5.780 40 8.661

Table 2

The quantitative analysis of atomic percentage of the compositional elements presents in Cd0.9-

xZn0.1CuxS (x = 0, 0.01 and 0.03) nanoparticles using EDX analysis

Samples Atomic percentage of the elements (%) Cu/(Cd+Zn+Cu) ratio

(%)Cd S Cu Zn

Cd0.9Zn0.1S 53.02 41.36 - 5.62 -

Cd0.89Zn0.1Cu0.01S 52.03 41.81 0.57 5.59 0.98

Cd0.87Zn0.1Cu0.03S 51.58 41.01 1.78 5.63 3.02

Table 3

IR peaks and their assignments of Cd0.9-xZn0.1CuxS (x = 0, 0.01 and 0.03) nanostructures at room
temperature

Assignments Wave number (cm-1)

Cd0.9Zn0.1S Cd0.89Zn0.1Cu0.01S Cd0.87Zn0.1Cu0.03S

O-H stretching vibration of H2O 3480 3396 3493

H-O-H bending vibration of H2O 1610 1592 1631

Cu induced micro-structural changes 842 793 861

Stretching mode of Cd-Zn-S

(doublet)

432, 671 428, 683 431, 685

 

Figures
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Figure 1

Flowchart and the preparation steps for the preparation of Zn and Cu dual doped CdS nanostructures
using chemical precipitation method.
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Figure 2

The color of change of Cd0.9Zn0.1S nanostructure from yellow to light brown and brown for Cu = 1 and
3% doped Cd0.9Zn0.1S, respectively.
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Figure 3

XRD pattern of Cd0.9Zn0.1S, Cd0.89Zn0.1Cu0.01S and Cd0.87Zn0.1Cu0.03S nanostructures between
20° and 60°.
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Figure 4

Variation of XRD peak intensity and peak position along (111) orientation of Cd0.9Zn0.1S nanostructure
for different Cu concentrations from 0 to 3%.
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Figure 5

SEM micrographs of (a) Cd0.9Zn0.1S, (b) Cd0.89Zn0.1Cu0.01S and (c) Cd0.87Zn0.1Cu0.03S
nanostructures.
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Figure 6

Energy dispersive X-ray (EDX) spectra of (a) Cd0.9Zn0.1S, (b) Cd0.89Zn0.1Cu0.01S and (c)
Cd0.87Zn0.1Cu0.03S nanostructures. The inset shows the atomic percentage of constitutional elements
like Cd, S, Zn and Cu.
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Figure 7

UV-Visible absorption spectra of Cd0.9Zn0.1S, Cd0.89Zn0.1Cu0.01S and Cd0.87Zn0.1Cu0.03S
nanostructures from 300 nm to 600 nm.
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Figure 8

UV-Visible transmittance spectra of Cd0.9Zn0.1S, Cd0.89Zn0.1Cu0.01S and Cd0.87Zn0.1Cu0.03S
nanostructures from 300 nm to 600 nm.
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Figure 9

The (αhu)2 versus hu curves of Cd0.9Zn0.1S, Cd0.89Zn0.1Cu0.01S and Cd0.87Zn0.1Cu0.03S
nanostructures for energy gap estimation.
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Figure 10

Schematic energy level diagram to explain the red shift of energy gap by Cu addition in Cd0.9Zn0.1S
nanostructures.
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Figure 11

The alteration in crystallite size and energy gap of Cd0.9Zn0.1S nanostructures with different Cu
concentrations from 0 to 3%.
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Figure 12

FTIR spectra of Cd0.9Zn0.1S, Cd0.89Zn0.1Cu0.01S and Cd0.87Zn0.1Cu0.03S nanostructures in the wave
number from 400 cm-1 to 4000 cm-1 at room temperature.
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Figure 13

The room temperature PL spectra of Cd0.9Zn0.1S, Cd0.89Zn0.1Cu0.01S and Cd0.87Zn0.1Cu0.03S
nanostructures between 350 nm and 590 nm.
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Figure 14

Energy level diagram to explain different emissions like bluish-violet and green emissions in Cd0.9-
xZn0.1CuxS (x = 0, 0.01 and 0.03) nanostructures.
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Figure 15

The graphical representation of the photo-catalytic mechanism of Zn/Cu dual doped CdS nanostructures
as a catalysts.
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Figure 16

The variation of absorption intensity of MB solution using Cd0.9Zn0.1S and Cd0.87Zn0.1Cu0.03S
nanostructures as a catalysts as a function of wavelength from 450 nm to 800 nm.
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Figure 17

(a) Methylene blue (MB) concentration ratio (Ct/C0) versus irradiation time pro�le from 0-180 minutes
and (b) degradation e�ciency of MB of Cd0.9Zn0.1S and Cd0.87Zn0.1Cu0.03S nanostructures for
different light exposure times from 0-180 minutes.
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Figure 18

Recycled photo-catalytic activity testing of Cd0.87Zn0.1Cu0.03S for degradation of MB under UV
irradiation for sex cycles of degradation reaction.


